Built on evidence-based research on science of learning, Osmosis’ learning platform, study tools, and comprehensive materials help students stay organized, study more efficiently, and retain information longer.

LCOM has partnered with Osmosis to provide faculty with a library of content to assign as independent learning material. Students have access to useful study and collaboration tools in addition to videos, questions, and flashcards.

- Osmosis has physiology, pathology, and pharmacology libraries, with video, topic overviews, flashcards, and board-style questions for over 3,000 medical topics.
- The Active Learning Team can use learning objectives to help faculty identify appropriate content and curate readiness quizzes and formative quizzes.
- A growing clinical reasoning series could be useful in implementing active learning methods into the Clerkship years.
- Log in with your UVM or UVM Health credentials.
- LCOM faculty are encouraged to provide feedback on Osmosis content via our unique support email, uvmsupport@osmosis.org.
- If you are interested in collaborating with Osmosis as a faculty reviewer, request more information using this form.
- Each student has their own Osmosis account and routinely uses the platform to answer and create flashcards, practice board-style questions, and build study schedules.
- Email the Active Learning Team to learn more about how to incorporate Osmosis into your sessions.